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A collection of cute, fun, little 

MONKEEs looking for a new home.

Each one has been perfectly designed 

to fit snuggly within your wallet.

----------------------------------

----------------------------------



MONKEE  MISSION

MONKEE  VISION

MONKEE MONKEE’s mission is to evolve into a 

household & globally recognized brand.

Our vision is to grow into an apparel and NFT brand 

that reaches across the globe, designed and created 

alongside the community every step of the way

With the MONKEE MONKEE brand as a whole, we will also 

be developing the MONKEE MONKEE ADVENTURE NFT game to 

help anchor the MONKEE MONKEE brand across the world 

and into the Metaverse.

--------------------------------------------



MONKEE  NFTS

Each MONKEE is unique and will forever live on the 

XRPL. There will only ever be 10 000 MONKEE MONKEE 

NFTs in existence at once.

----------------------------------

Each NFT will grant the holder access to an exclusive 

MONKEE MONKEE club, discounts on the MONKEE MONKEE 

MERCH store & access to the MONKEE MONKEE ADVENTURE 

NFT game.





MONKEE  MACHINE

Once the 20d standard is officially released, we will 

get to work on developing a unique system for 20d 

NFTs. 

----------------------------------

The MONKEE MACHINE aims to allow users to deposit 

their MONKEE IOU token into the system and get 1 

MONKEE NFT (picked at random) to be sent back to 

them. The MONKEE IOU tokens that are collected from 

this transfer will be burned and removed from supply. 

----------------------------------

Once all MONKEE IOU tokens have been claimed for an 

NFT, the total supply of MONKEE IOU tokens will be 

100% burned.



MONKEE  MERCH

MONKEE MONKEE aims to build out an apparel brand that reaches 

across the globe. Starting off with a collection of t-shirts 

that are designed, printed and shipped, all in house. 

Everything is custom & made to order.





MONKEE MONKEE are a clan of ancient MONKEES that reside 
within and around the tree of life, a place they have 
called home since the dawn of time.

----------------------------------

A great unbalance has caused the world to quake and 
shook the great tree of life, resulting in many of the 
ancient MONKEE MONKEE to fall.

----------------------------------

Scattered around the world, lost and alone, the MONKEE 
MONKEE look towards you to help guide them back to 
their beloved home. 

----------------------------------

A long journey of determination, perseverance & friend-
ship awaits.

Will you answer the call to help the MONKEE MONKEE to 
get back home, battle foes and retrieve their lost 
friends along the way?

MONKEE MONKEE ADVENTURE



Each MONKEE MONKEE has a set of 

unique traits and abilities. 

----------------------------------

Depending on what traits your MONKEE 

MONKEE has, it will enable you to 

use their unique abilities through 

the game to aid you on your journey.

----------------------------------

Whether it be attacking enemies, 

breaking through barriers or helping 

you to see in the dark, all these 

varying abilities will help you 

greatly on your journey.

MONKEE ABILITIES



TOKENOMICS

35% MONKEE MONKEE DEVELOPMENT

Over time, 3500 tokens will be sold 

to the public through 2 Pre-sales & 

1 public sale.

These funds will be used in order to 

gather apparel equipment and a 

studio space to help develop the 

MONKEE MONKEE brand.

Additionally, these funds will be 

used to hire a in-house team to de-

velop the MONKEE MONKEE ADVENTURE 

NFT game after the Public Sale.

wallet: r4FbydMJehamx8daNsVqvUZhtaK-

Jed8TKH

50% community airdrop

4239 Tokens have been airdropped to 

the community.

761 will be airdropped to holders 

over time. (More info will be re-

leased).

wallet: rNyQtQjEEnZGRhnKaCHmNMX-

zNTbD6kT1MK

10% Marketing

1000 MONKEE tokens to be used in 

various marketing and promotional 

campaigns

wallet: rBcVytWLrw6p2muekFiEr9v1qKi-

JWpoWcT

5% Founders

500 MONKEE tokens go towards the 

amazing team behind MONKEE MONKEE. 

These tokens are restricted and 

locked away until Mint.

wallet: rZzo1orLq1weXinmg2JBQqWhJd-

Pu8gFHa



SATOSHI MONKEEMOTO

-------------------------

FOUNDER & DEVELOPER

-------------------------

Mobile game developer with 

8+ years in the field. 

Publishing a few titles on 

iOS and Android.

MONKEE MARK

------------------

MARKETING MONKEE

------------------

Marketing major. Been in 

crypto since 2014. 

Experience in community 

management with various 

NFT projects.

MONKEE ASH

------------------

CREATIVE MONKEE

--------------------

Apparel and graphic 

designer. Recently left 

Reebok to go full time 

into Crypto & NFTs.

MONKEE TEAM



HONORARY MONKEES & FRENS

KING SOLOMON

FREN
------------

XRILLAZ

FREN & COLLABORATION 

PARTNER

------------

------------
FREN & COLLABORATION 

PARTNER

Rainbow rex

FREN & 

COMMUNITY MEMBER

------------

xmetals

FREN & 

COMMUNITY MEMBER

------------

YOLK

------------
FREN & COLLABORATION 

PARTNER

xShroomS



www.monkeemonkee.club


